. . .within the liminal frame, new subjunctive, even ludic, structures are then generated, with their own grammars and lexica of roles and relationships. These are imaginative creations, whether attributed to individuals or "traditions." -Victor Turner, The Anthropology of Performance 1987, p. 107 With the perception of more time and disposable income for many "first world" nationals, sports and physical activities, in early 21
mance as discrete categories (e.g., Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Hanin, 2000; Vallerand, 2000) . As well, they have attempted to discover how the emotions interact with performance enhancement, while following relatively positivist traditions. This has been effective, to a point. But there are, of course, weaknesses in creating a model where the body is not seen holistically.
iii As well as the applied kinds of studies, there have been, of course, largely theoretical studies examining how emotions and sport/physical activity interact, coalesce, and relate to one another. Certainly before sociologists like Durkheim (cf., Tiryakian, 2009 ) discussed concepts such as "collective effervescence" (which could be applied to sport fans' behaviours), various writers were aware of the relationships between passions and physical exertion-both in war and in competitive games and play (cf., Huizinga, 1970; Sun Tzu, 2003) . The authors demonstrate how leisure (Aitchison, 1999) and sport (van Ingen, 2003) spaces are hierarchically structured and how space is fundamental to the ideological and material production of the dominant and normative. Social power relations, therefore, infuse and suffuse space, and, it is the human body that helps construct hegemonic -and counterhegemonic -identities and subjectivities within space. (p. 124)
Caudwell also highlights early contributions by John Bale (1993), in particular when he "argues that football stadia are intentionally territorialised spaces, which are busy with 'sociospatial interactions' (Bale, 1993 , p. 130)" (in Caudwell, 2011 .
Scholars, in some cases borrowing from geography, have envisioned space in more esoteric, less grounded, often imaginary and imagined spaces than ever before.
Researchers from a variety of fields have interrogated the physical embodiment of "emotions" in a variety of ways. For example, Eve Sedgwick and Adam Frank (1995) resurrected studies of Sylvan Tompkins' work to look at shame and its affective presence in individuals' lives, while naming pairs of variables in the process (e.g., interest-excitement, surprise-startle, shame/humiliation-contempt/disgust). Elspeth Probyn (2005) has also delved into aspects of shame, but from a more holistic vantage point: hers is an explication of "shame" in its many embodied forms.
As such, our project in this special issue more closely aligns with Probyn's cultural studies approach, probing into what Torrant (2007) terms "affective studies".
Rather than examining a singular emotion as a "variable," we encouraged authors to look more holistically at lived lives within movement practices and cultures. As well, we asked authors to creatively interrogate methodologies that would mirror their topical areas.
In keeping with fluid meanings and political, ideological, and materialisation of space, the pieces in this special issue work to stretch the tangible, explode the simplistic, and complicate the mundane. The collection, "Liminoidal Spaces and the Moving Body: Emotional Turns" derive from a sociological standpoint. The connections between papers run deeply: whether discussing emotional nuance and its (emotional and affective) effect upon dance or football audiences; the deep connective passions of (predominantly) male sporting culture; feminist and pro-feminist anger and frustration at exclusionary practices within surfing spaces, site-specific outdoor dance performance, or the support of a sports team; a critical resistance to the hegemony of dominant sport practices; or the interactionist teasing out of sporting practices and an aesthetic of embodiment, which often illicit heightened emotional levels. The dance that is discussed constitutes a public performance within a Hamilton, New Zealand art festival. The site for their performance was a themed public garden. The phenomenological and feminist approach running through the paper brings to the fore the shared experiences of the dancers and members of the audience. In this way, affect becomes relational, collective and intermingled. As with Roy's work, affect is viewed as transhuman. Instead of the watery spaces of the swelling ocean, this paper centres upon the peaceful and meditative spaces of a themed garden. The harmony and calm of the occasion are palpable; the site-specific affect is remarkable.
To date, very little has been written of the connections between sport (in the broadest sense of embodied movement), emotion, space and society. The papers in this special issue represent the ways scholars of sport, dance and physical activity/education might engage with the turn to emotion and affect. Human movement provides fertile ground for examining the socio-cultural-political dimensions of emotion. And, we argue, such examinations benefit from qualitative research methodologies that favour the personal and sensual, that bring the body back into the embodied.
